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Christ Church Christmas Bazaar Saturday, December 7

10 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Sunday School Christmas Pageant Sunday, December 15

10:00 a.m.

Christ Church Singers Concert Sunday, December 15

5:00 p.m.

“Longest Night” Service Saturday, December 21

7:00 p.m.

Christmas Eve Tuesday, December 24
Lesson and Carols 5:00 p.m.

(A family service led by our youth)

Christmas Eve Tuesday, December 24
Candlelight Service 11 :00 p.m.

Christ Church on the Air-Sunday Mornings
6:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast, WDBY 105.5 FM

8:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast, WPUT 1510 AM & WINE 940 AM
17 Church Road, Pawling, NY12564-1802

845-855-1188
www.ccoqh. org

You are invited to join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10:00 am
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The words that surround

the season ofAdvent are ones

like waiting, watching, patience

and preparation. The days that

surround Advent are shorter and

we look for the light on the

horizon that is the coming

Christ.It is a time that invites us

to be contemplative and quiet –

to look inward and think about

what this Jesus means for us.

At the same time it is one

of the busiest seasons of the

year.There is shopping, parties, and events.We

visit folks and receive guests.Sometimes what

our faith calls us to, in this season, bumps up

against what our lives are really like.

One of the things that I like to consider in

these days is that God is always out in front of

us.He is always calling us to new places.

Last year I was at the Church of the

Nativity in Bethlehem, the place where Jesus

was born.I was struck by how important that

site is, and yet how little time Jesus was

there.Soon he was off to Egypt, the Galilee and

into his ministry.During that ministry he was

always on the move, asking people to “follow

him”.At the tomb an angel told the women “He

is going ahead of you.”

Jesus is always ahead of us, calling us to

new places – deeper places.This Advent, in the

midst of the fullness of the season, I encourage

you to watch for Christ ahead of you.I

encourage you to be looking for him.And I

encourage you to be asking yourself “Where is

he calling me?”

These days are a gift.And they are a

chance for us to reorient ourselves to receive

the gift of Jesus.

Our church will offer some wonderful

ways to help do that.During our service on the

Sunday , December 15th our youngest members

will remind us of the great story

through their Christmas

Pageant.Later that day will be

the always anticipated Christ

Church Singers’Christmas

Concert. Saturday, December

21 stat 7:00pm, will be our

“Longest Night” service, for

those who want to celebrate this

time but with a quieter, more

reflective service.We offered this

last year and many found it

meaningful.

Then, of course, we will have our two

services on Christmas Eve.The first, a family

service, will be at 5:00p.m. and a later

traditional service at 11 :00p.m.

Through all of these offerings, and
through all the days ofAdvent, I pray we might
arrive on Christmas day ready to receive the
Christ with joy and hope.

Peace,
Rev. Mark+

“Out Ahead of Us”
by Reverend Mark Allan

December is a magical time

of year to be with

preschoolers, the excitement

radiates throughout the

building. There are many

special activities planned for

the children.

The season will start offwith an evening of

caroling in the village for the children and their

families followed by hot chocolate and cookies.

The Pawling High School Peer Leaders will

join us for a day of holiday craft workshops and

each child will take home a box full of

homemade treasures.

We also celebrate the season by adopting local

families through the Pawling Resource Center

and providing them with holiday gifts and

dinner. We look forward to a wonderful new

year of friendship and learning in 2014!
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Thank you, Jesus, for the air I breathe

and when it’s almost taken away…

from the explosive beauty of a warm, mountainous sunset

or the cold, tumultuous ocean spray.

Thank you for gifting me with spiritual eyes

to see things with unshakeable faith

and sit quietly by raging waters

while teaching me as I wait.

Thank you for forgiving me unreservedly

my careless injury to another-

then repaying me with the wisdom

of how to care for my brother.

Thank you for the cascading tears I shed

for absent loved ones I hold dear.

Most especially in my lamentations

you’re even that much more near.

Thank you for the pain I’ve endured

both physically and in my mind.

For either by accident or intention your abounding grace

I’d always seemed to find.

Thank you, Jesus, thank you

for every single thing:

from the autumn colors to the summer storms

or whatever the next season may bring.

Thank you, Jesus, for your sacrificial act

that was done at Calvary

for everyone, everywhere…

including sinful me.

And thank you, Jesus, mainly

for the love I have for you

and the strength I somehow have to say:

“now what is it you shall have me do?!”

by Sarah McBride

Thank You Jesus Thank You

Above shrunken crusted snow

The frayed reclining sun

Bounces its last shafts

Off the picture frame glass

And ‘round the somber room.

The clock strikes seconds.

The darkening mocks me

With bright memories

Of you and me, and all of us

Poignant moments, revelry.

In the stillness, spindly treetops

Bathe in thin red light.

Throbbing golden edging runs along

The distant, jagged tree line

Until this striking beauty fades too,

Allowing the thickened darkness

That teaches me rest from thoughts.

This is Christ’s solemn hour of

reflection

I would not summon revelry.

God's Solem Hour
by Stephen Haggerty
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We begin the Advent Season on Sunday,

December 1 st, gathered around the Communion

Table, acknowledging the great God-given gift

of Jesus Christ.

Our Sunday School children will lead us

in worship on December 15th, presenting their

annual Christmas Pageant. Also on December

15th the Christ Church Singers and guest

musicians present their annual Christmas

Concert at 5:00p.m.

Once again, a service of peace and calm

will begin at 7:00p.m. on December 21 st – the

Longest Night. This service truly brings us to

Jesus, the Reason for the Season. Once again,

we will celebrate God’s gift in communion.

Christmas Eve presents two opportunities

for worship:

A Service ofLesson and Carols, led by

our youth, begins at 5:00p.m.

The Candlelight Service begins at

11 :00p.m.

The Christmas Season runs into

Epiphany Sunday, January5th. Pawling’s annual

Epiphany Walk begins in the Village, and ends

at Christ Church this year. A reception follows

in Lankler Hall, offering a great time of

fellowship with our families, friends, and

neighbors.

As always, Christ Church welcomes

people from all walks of life. May we be bold

enough to share the life-changing message of

Jesus Christ with one and all.

This is how much God loved the world:

He gave his Son, his one and only Son. And

this is why: so that no one need be destroyed;

by believing in him, anyone can have a whole

and lasting life.” – John 3:1 6, Eugene

Peterson’s The Message/Remix

We have been having great fun during
our Friday evening gatherings! Most recently,
by request of the group, we enjoyed a fun
Halloween party with scary music, fun games,
and delicious tacos! ! A very special thank you
to the Haggertys for preparing and providing
the yummy feast! Next up will be our 2nd
Breakfast Run into NYC on Saturday
December 21 st. What a perfect time of year to
give to those in need! We were able to feed and
clothe many homeless last year, and we are
looking forward to be a blessing to others
again. There will be a sign-up sheet in the
Atrium for anyone wishing to help, either by
donations, or providing transport to our
destination. Stay tuned for many more amazing
Youth Group happenings! !

by Stephanie Giordano

by Barb Vogel

a time to reflect on our many blessings; a place to find peace within society’s rush
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Saturday, December 7th, 1 0:00am –

3:00p.m.

As I write this on November 15th, I am

very pleased to report that everything is under

control!

As you read this on the publication date

ofDecember 1 st, the set-up process has begun!

You may have heard there are changes

being made for this year’s event. It’s true!

Some changes you’ll find this year include:

- Adjusted floor plans that open up Lankler

Hall and The Atrium for our guests to shop

more comfortably.

- A Guest Service center just inside the

doors of the Thomas Center. This is where

all payments will be made: cash, check or

charge. To accomplish this, each guest will

receive a Bazaar Receipt when entering.

Choices made at the individual areas will be

totaled on that one receipt. Purchases will

be “packaged” and labeled with guest receipt

numbers. Except for Jewelry purchases,

guests will have the option of carrying their

packages around with them, or having a

runner (our energetic Youth Group) deposit

packages at the Guest Service center.

- Coffee & Donuts is being transformed into

the Morning Café in Memorial Hall. The

café will be open from 9:00a.m. – 11 :00a.m.,

serving early bird guests and our great troupe

ofworkers. A Hot Luncheon will still be

served in Memorial Hall beginning at

11 :30a.m..

- Wreaths and Poinsettias are being

combined in the Garden Shop.

by

Why make changes to such a well-oiled

machine? After all, “If it ain’t broke, don’t fix

it.” The other side to this quote is “If it ain’t

broke, when was the last time you looked at it?”

Every well-oiled machine can benefit from

some overhaul. Looking ahead to the 50th

Annual Christmas Bazaar (Saturday, December

6, 2014), this seems to be a very good time to

broaden our vision ofwhat this event means to

Christ Church, the benevolences served, and

ways to improve the flow.

Thank you to everyone who has, and

continues to freely give of time and talents. I

truly appreciate the support for my imagining!

Merry Christmas to One and All!
Barbara Vogel, ChiefBazaar Facilitator
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Is anyone interested in how a Christ

Church Singers' Christmas concert is born,

beginning with the music selection and through

to performance? This should be titled "All You

Never Wanted to Know about Concerts."

In July, after a month ofmusic-free

relaxation, I go through our filing cabinets of

Christmas music to select pieces that grab my

fancy, with no critical thought involved - pure

gut feeling, which interestingly enough is

different from year to year. Then since no one

wants to hear or sing the same stuff over and

over, I compare my selections with the

programs of the last three years and usually

eliminate the repeats. Then I identify the

possibilities for the critical program spots of

opener and closer for each half of the concert.

Music that we already own has the

advantage of being somewhat familiar to both

singers and listeners but "new" (to us) music

challenges and excites everyone, so I go

through my folders of stuff I've identified as

nifty, amassed over the years and continuously

received from publishers, to see which two or

three songs particularly appeal. I take the

physical pieces ofmusic and lay them out on

tables in the music room in tentative concert

order and then walk away.

Over the next weeks I revisit the layout

and tweak it, taking into account levels of

difficulty (one or two hard-to-learn pieces per

concert max, so that we're challenged but not

overwhelmed); possible accompanying

instruments (looking for music that can

showcase the abilities of our flutist, bassist,

trumpet player, pianist, organist and handbell

ringers); style and era of the music (looking for

a touch of classical, a spot of gospel , a soupcon

of contemporary, several traditional carols,

perhaps a calypso or foreign language bit,

lullabies and 'get-up-and-dance' pieces).

Next comes counting and ordering.

Pieces ofmusic migrate over the years into the

great abyss. Our running Singers' joke is that

they are all to be found in Barbara Fornshell's

piano bench, but she swears innocence. So

Leigh Hill orders extra copies of the pieces we

already own to bring us up to forty each and

also orders the new music. She always tries to

buy second hand and, for permanently out-of-

print music, gets permission from the publisher

to copy for pennies on the dollar. When all the

music is in hand, I package it up in concert

order for each singer, ready for the first

rehearsal, which is always the first Tuesday in

October. Sometime during the weeks that I stare

at the music on the tables, I decide what I'd like

the instrumentalists to add and I mark and send

copies to each of them so that they can arrive

inspired and prepared.

Meanwhile the Singers and I are all busy

recruiting voices to join us. The 'concert'

appellation requires larger and stronger forces

than are required for Sunday service music and

our numbers almost double for Christmas. It is

also true that committing to just two and a half

months of rehearsal is more doable for many

folks than is committing to nine and a half

months of providing good music for weekly

worship - an awesomely generous act and a

sometimes onerous responsibility.

When rehearsal begins with the opening

of the packet and all the inevitable "Oh, I love

this/hate this piece", " More Handel?", and

"We're singing in RUSSIAN??", we slog

through three or four pieces in each two hour

rehearsal to varying degrees of completeness.

In each succeeding rehearsal we will add two or

three more and review some of the songs

already learned. Even though in performance

only half of the numbers will be accompanied

on the organ, Barb Vogel has to lean every

piece well enough to support the singers during

rehearsal. It's not just the music we try to

master but the art and skill of choral singing as

well, practicing vocal technique and trying to

by MJ Phelan

(See "Music" on page 8)
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Christ Church on Quaker Hill
1 7 Church Rd
Pawling, NY 12564

Return Service Requested

To:

eliminate the various bugbears of choral

singers. There are usually two Saturday

morning rehearsals to review and solidify

previously learned pieces. It's a fact that some

songs are learned better by performance time

than others and I have occasionally (rarely) had

to scrap one as late as the dress rehearsal.

The greatest challenge comes at the

Saturday morning dress rehearsal the day

before the concert when we combine the

singers with the five professional

instrumentalists and the volunteer handbell

ringers while Tom Rose sits and records us in

order to discover potential problems of balance

and any other heretofore unnoticed sins. I

usually listen to that recording with a glass of

wine in hand to mitigate the horror.

Then it's all about dressing up - well,

maybe not for the guys - and a great party

afterwards. Seeing a church crammed full of

concert goers is both flattering and scary. So

many lessons we thought learned can go out the

window with our anxiety and, conversely, some

moments of true musical magic emerge from

what was near chaos a week before. The

concert itself goes by in a blur for all of us. So

much work for an hour ofmusic.

A Reminder If You, Or
A Family Member, Are

Hospitalized
We appreciate knowing if you or your

family is in the hospital. With changes in

federal privacy rules it can no longer be

assumed that they will contact us or even

confirm you are there.

We want to visit you if you are

hospitalized, but unless you tell us we often

have no way of knowing. Please be sure and

call the church office. Our office number is

(845) 855-1188.

("Music" contnued from page 7)




